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SEE AND HEAR
"THE FEAST
OF THE
RED CORN"

Volume X

HEER LEADERS
TO RE
ELECTED
NEXT H EEK

No. 7

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1929

POLLARD IS ELECTED BY URGE MAJORITY
:

COLLEGE CIRCUS
Seniors Formally
IS BEST SHOW OF
Installed On Last
THE YEAR 1929
Wednedsay Night

§"

Senior Stunt Wins First Prize;
Cunningham Literary Society
Gets Second Place

Addressing an audienc»> at Harvard last Summer, an official of the
American National Red Cross observed that multitudinous forces were
striving continuously to penetrate the
surrounding walls of the country's educatoinal system, to impress it in
some way. influence its trends, or utilize it otherwise.
The fact that these well springs of
education are so guarded makes it
especially significant that the American Red Cross is accepted at increasingly numerous points of contact between its services and those of educational bodies and institutions in the
nation.
This association of the Red Cross
with the nation's educational
programs begins with earliest school
years, and flourishes in the highest institutions. It ranges through a variety
MISS LOUISE McCORMICK of Red Cross services of intense practicality.
Today, in Physical Education departments of leading universities, the
American Red Cross course in swimming and life saving; and first aid, is
standard. Some of these courses were
Friday night. Miss Peck gave an conducted by Red Cross people
interesting talk on the Passion Play and are now continued under experts
and showed a few slides of the people trained and qualified according to Red
and scenes of Oberammergau. Miss Cross requirements. Some of the best
Peck vistied Oberammergau in 192S, instructors in these subjects who have
where she came in close contact with served on the Red Cross staff formthe people who from their early youth erly were college athletes, members
contemplate taking part in the Pas- of swimming teams, crews, etc.
Women's colleges not alone have
sion Play. She learned their personadopted
the Red Cross courses in
alities and characteristics, the outstanding characteristic being humble- home hygiene and care of the sick;
and nutrition, but many give credits
ness.
After Miss Pecl:'s talk no doubt for completion, including extension
each girl yearned to go to Oberam- credits to teachers who take these
mergau in 1980, when the play is next courses.
(Continued on Page 3)
lo bo shown.

Wednesday night, October 30, the
Senior Class of 1929-'30 was formally
installed by Dr. Jarman.

The Seniors, accompanied by their
little sisters, marched down the aisle
to the strains of Alma Mater. FollowCircus Day began for 8. T. C. last ing a solo by Florence Cralle, each
Senior was in her turn installed.
Saturday afternoon when everyone
Dr. Jarman then extended to the
turned out to see that Grand Circus
Parade. A wonderful parade -giraffes, group a few words of commendation
He congratulated the
elephants, hears, clowns, beautiful and advice.
members
of
the
class upon having atladies and what not,—all led by a
handsome brass band and a lovely tained the ranking of Seniors in this
circus queen (Elaine Goode) who rode institution— State Teachers College
in a beautiful buggy of "ye goode olde of Farmville. In explaining the full
days"! It was rare, we loved it and we meaning of the name, he stated that
all made up our minds to see the big the sole purpose here is the training
show, which was to come that night. iof teachers, but even so it covers a
Saturday night saw us marveling much broader field than the so-called
at the show ground. What an array! ! liberal arts college for here students
There were candy and hot-dog stands, may secure definite vocational prepa fortune telling booth where we all aration in addition to cultural growth
had our fortunes told, dance hall, a and development.

ELAINE GOODE IS
THE CIRCUS QUEEN

lovely brass counter, a fascinating
fish pond where one caught all kinds
of prizes, and best of all a great big
circus ring where we saw various and
sundry amazing and breath-taking
performances announced by Mary
Frances Hatchett, master of ceremonies.
Those "Klever Kluss" performances
were comical and cute. We all thought
the Senior Stunt was best and we
were glad it was awarded first prize.
(Blanche Murrell made a fascinating
senorita.) We remember too that the
(Continued on page 3)

SENIOR CLASS MAN
IS PRESENTED
Lucille Graves Presents Miss
Louise McCormick Saturday Morning
The Senior class of 1980 presented
their class man, Miss Louise McCormick, to the faculty and the student
body in rh;tpel Saturday, Nov. 2.
Dressed in their caps and g< wns.
the Seniors led by Mis< McCormick
and the class president.
Lucile
Craves, marched into chapel to the
strains of the Alma Mater.
When the chord was struck, the
seniors removed their caps and held
them over their hearts while they
sang a song to the class man.
Lucile Craves then presented Miss
McCormick to the student body and
to the faculty. She emphasized the
fact that since Miss McCormick such
a short time ago marched down the
aisle as a senior, she is thoroughly
Cftpable of understanding the Senior
class problems.
Miss McCormick graduated
from
State Teachers College. Farmville, in
1927. She was an outstanding member of her class, and one whom we
all love and respect. Besides having
a high scholastic record. Miss McCormick took an active part in many
extra-curricula activities. A few of
the things which she belonged to
while in school were Pi Gamma Mu,
Pi Kappa Omega. Alpha Delta Rho,
Inter-Collegiate Debate Team, Dramatic Club and Chromatic Club.

Dr. Jarman reminded the class that
as Seniors they are responsible to a
certain extent for the scholastic tone
of the institution. The courses will
mean to the students whatever they
wish. The student who goes into class
with the purpose in view of securing
the most that is to be had in aiding
her preparation for her vocation is
the one who will derive the most benefit from the course. He stressed the
primary importance of scholastic work
although urging us to take part on
extra-curricula activities when it can
be done without interfering with one's
studies.
The last point which Dr. Jarman
emphasized was the importance of cooperation between faculty and students if our institution is to render
fullest service.

SENIOR CLASS MAN

§T

SCHOOL CONTACTS
WITH RED CROSS
SHOW A TREND

Miss Peck Speaks
On the Passion Play

VIRGINIA - MARYLAND B. S. U. CONFERENCE CONVENES
AT EAST RADFORD NOVEMBER 1 TO 3, 1929
The Virginia-»Maryland B. S. TJ.
Conference which met at East Radford, Virginia, November 1-3 to discuss student religfous problems of
the present generation proved very
successful and inspiring. Every college in the state, both junior and
senior except Westhampton College
and University of Virginia, had a delegation at the meetings and the keynote "'Conquering the Campus With
Christ" will be taken to each of these.
Farmville State Teachers College had
the largest single delegation, with
fourteen present.
The program was begun at 7 p. m.
Friday, with Miss Nellie Talley, state
president in charge, and continued
through Sunday afternoon. The program carried speeches by some of the
leading speakers of the state and the
south. Dr. E. H. Potts, pastor of W.
and L. and V. M. I., led the devoti'onals
through Saturday afternoon. Dr. Cornmack, president of Averett College
conducted the remaining ones. There
were two groups of student speeches,
one Saturday morning dealing with
"The Power of the B. S. U. in Virginia", the other Saturday evening
was a study: "The Propelling Power
of Christian Character on the Cam-

pus". Dr. C. V. Cook of Farmville gave
the address Saturday morning using
| as his subject "Christ in My Life."
I The principal address of the afternoon
was delivered by Wm. Hall Preston,
associate Southside secretary from
Nashville, Tennessee. Saturday night.
Dr. J. P. McConnell, president East
Radford S. T. C. spoke on "The Inevitable Characteristics of the Greatest Christians."
Sunday morning at 6:30 the faithful
of the group assembled for a sunrise
service at the Baptist church. There
in the cold rose grey of the morning
followed the most inspirational meeting of the entire group. There lives
were dedicated anew to His service.
Two of the main speakers were Dr.
John L. Hill, book editor of Baptist
Publishing Company, Nashville, Tennessee, who spoke Friday evening on
"Conquering the Campus with the
Changeless Christ," and ex-governor
Pat Neff, Waco, Texas, who delivered
the two main addresses Sunday. "The
World's Struggle for Perfection" and
"The Atmosphere of the Conquering
Campus" were the subjects dwelt upon
by Mr. Neff.
Mr. Preston was in charge of the
music, asisted by Miss Lucille Chris-

'tian of Radford S. T. C. at the piano.
At the last meeting on Sunday af-

POLLARD AND PROGRESS
SUCCESSFUL SLOGAN
William and Mary Professor
Wins Sweeping Victory
Over W. & L. Man
Collage students in Virginia have
had the privilege of watching and
studying, and in a great many
cases helping in the most
exciting
gubernatorial election in two generations. The Democratic party carried
the State by a huge majority of nearly 70,000. holding every county and
city that was in their column and winning back 84 of the 51 Republican
counties and 10 of tin- IS Republican
cities. Close political observers claim
that the election was won and lost
in the last ten days. In the early part
of the campaign the struggle was
centered on national issues, and was
a fairly even contest. In the latter
part the principal isue was the honesty and ability of the present state
administration and the result is considered as a vindication of the Byrd
policies.
Both candidates for governor were
college men, the victor a Professor
of Political Science in the College of
William and Mary and his rival Professor of Psychology in Washington
and Lee University. Students of government have long wished that Virginia should have a two party system
in the really active politics, but every
one hopes that future struggles between the parties will be on a higher level, than the one just concluded,
which was largely a campagin of personal abuse.
Everyone is happy: the Republicans
still have President Hoover; the Democrats have Governor Pollard, and we
—will have Thanksgiving before examinations are due.
Williamsbuig, home town of Dr.
Pollard gave him a 12 to 1 majority;
Lexington, the home town of Dr.
Brown, gave Pollard a 3 to 1 majority, and Blackstone, home town of
Bishop Cannon, gave Pollard an 8
to 1 majority.

CHORAL CLUB GIVES
OPERETTA NOV. 8TH

ternoon officers for the coming year
were elected. They are: president, W.
L. Prichard, V. P. I.; first vice-president, Evelyn Goodwin, R. M. W.

C;

second vice-president, Elizabeth OakeH. S. T. C; secretary, Violet Lewis,
R. S. T. C.j treasurer, A. D. Johnston,
W. & M.

"The Feast of the Red Corn"
18 Being Directed by Miss
Turner
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
WILL ACCOMPANY
This Friday evening, November B(

at H o'clock the Choral Club will lireThe Conference also had its social sen "The Feast of the Red Corn", an
and recreational side. Friday night Indian Operetta written and composed by Paul Bliss.
after the first meeting a reception
It is easy to imagine the brilliant
was given in the student activities coloring of Indian festivity and
in
building for the purpose of having this operetta the Indian celebrates in
fun and getting acquainted. Saturday royal style. The theme of the producafternoon the group hiked to Sunset tion is briefly -the desire of an Inhill. Games were played but due to dian Queen to find the lucky "Red
rain, the sunset was not seen. Sat- Ear of Corn" at the annual Feast
urday evening at 6:.'10 a ship ban- celebration of her tribe. She craves
quet was held in the college dining this honor that she may have her dearhall.
Everything on deck carried est wish granted by the great "Four
out ship terms from the entrance of Winds". Come and find out what the
the Ancient Mariner to the Bon Voy- Queen wished for, and know whether
age dedicated to the incoming offli
Or not her wish is granted. We'll tell
Delegates departed for their respec- you Friday night.
tive campuses Sunday to "Carry On to
But what would an operetta be withI Victory and To Conquer the Campus out singing and dancing? You may
for Christ" through personal activity.
Continued on last page
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OVER. THE TEACUPS
Where'm I hurrying?

Why, I'm

not in any particular hurry. I've a

Editor-in-Chief

LUCY THOMPSON, '30
class at nine-fifteen, but its
JESSIE SMTH. '31
about fourteen minutes aft el-

Associate Editor

LILLIAN BOVELL,
LINDA WILKINSON,
MILDRED MADDREY,
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON.
A. J. SCOTT,
RACHEL ROYAL,
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON.
MAMIE HURT,
"BILLIE" PARIS,

Humorous Editor

'80
'80
'31
:;o
'82
'30
'::i
'81
'HO

Reporters
MARIA WARREN, "82
KATHLEKN WOODSON, '30
ANN STUMP, '30
Proof Reader
SARA BAKER, '31
Assistant Proof Reader
JESSIE WATKINS, '33
Managers
Business Manas
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
\ i ant Circulation Manager

SARA McCORKLE,
PEARL JOHNSON,
MARTHA ANTHONY,
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY,

now,

and I've oodles of time yet.

Board of Editors
News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World Newi Editor
Intercollegiate News Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor

only

'30
'32
'30
'30

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matteis of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

Is There Justice to the Just?
Out of the past come figures of history recognized by the
world. Napoleon with his leadership, Joan of Arc with her confidence in victory, Walter Reed with his patience, and Woodrow
Wilson with his determination have outstanding places in history. Hut what of Mrs. Curie with her patience, sacrifice, and
earnest desire to do something for humanity? Will she be forgotten as was Private Kissenger of Ohio who stood the test in
the interest of science and humanity during the yellow fever

experiments?
Marie Curie became a teacher like her father and mother.
"Then, anxious to learn, she went to Paris, without money, to
study physics. There she met and married Pierre Curie." They
worked together until Curie's death. Since then Mme. Curie has
worked alone. This daughter of a poor Polish school teacher has
worked so long with the chemical element which has meant
health to thousands, and which has saved the lives of even more
thousands.
At present. Mme. Curie is in the United States to honor
Thomas A. Edison. How much honor does she herself deserve,
and get on this occasion?
She has requested that all plans started by American women to raise funds for her be dropped. When she was here in
1921, American admirers presented her with one gram of radium
and an annual income of $3,500, because she was living in very
humble surroundings. However, Mme. Curie accepted the gram
of radium only on the terms that it be used in the Curie Institute of the University of Paris, and this entire income has been
used annually toward the rental of a gram of radium for the
Warsaw Cancer Hospital at Warsaw.
Plans have not been made in the United States for a public
reception for Mme. Curie, because her health will not permit it.
Working for so long with radioactive substances has made her
hands extremely tender; therefore handshaking is an ordeal
which she can not undergo.
Today, .Mine. Curie is sixty-two years old. Does her ambition
appeal t<> modern American women? Is she as great as Woodrow
Wilson. Napoleon, Joan of Arc, or Walter Reed? Must Mme.
Curie take a minor ranking among the great, or will she be
recognized according to what she has done?

Did I see the circus'.' Why what
do you think I am? Indeed I did—and
, it was the very best yet. Of course I
aw the parade! Weren't those animials funny? And wasn't "E's" chariot
a scream! The band—-why it couldn't
have been better if Sousa had directed
it.
Was Lucy darling? She looks so
cute with all her balloons. And those
stunts! All the class performances
were good—but I do think the best
one got the prize. Didn't you nearly
die laughing at Blanche? and those
screams—why, my dear, I had to hold
my ears! And didn't Etta look romantic? Indeed she was brave—facing those dreadful horns as she did.
Why they were actually knotted!
Hatchett! Why, she was
line!
"Right this way—lad-e-e-s and gentlemen! See the wild animals! A remarkable demonstration of human
control over the biggest brutes that
breathe!" She looked the part—hat,
vest, boots and all.
And did you ever see anything to
beat that horse-race? I really had no
idea that Allie was so famous a
jockey. 1 expect she'll win the next
Kentucky derby.
Julia Asher? Why I had to look
the second time to be sure that she
wasn't Aunt Lucy! She couldn't have
been improved upon except in one
thing. Sh—I don't think you often see
Aunt Lucy so energetic about cleaning up.
Oh, that Faculty stunt! Wasn't Miss
Barlow a scream? And Dr. Wynn?
Wouldn't tt be some family album
that contained all those pictures? I'd
give anything to have one!
The Tublers were fine—but they
always are. I don't see how they do
all those things. Bet they were good
and stiff this morning, at least I know
I would have been.
Yes, I was too. I was BO afraid she
would fall. Just think, walking that
rope all that way up in the air. One
mis-step and we'd have seen the last
of Marion.
Didn't you nearly die laughing at
Bfllie and Frances and Gilberta? The
doorkeeper seemed to have a time
getting their tickets.
They just
"warn't gwine to pay" But "Ma" finally decided to give them the money
to keep peace in the family.
I honestly don't see how it could
have been improved upon. Wish we
could have another one. Yes, I hope
they cleared a lot on it too.
There goes the bell. I had no idea
I've been talking for a whole minute. I met you about fourteen minutes after, didn't I? Well, I'spose I'd
better run along.
"Goodness, I laughed and laughed
when I saw those plodding elephants,
knowing who was under the elephant's
skin and how tired they must ha' been
S'long.

NOVEMBER

"Say. Anna, did you see the big
parade?"
"Well, no!
I don't like war pictures'
"You dummox, I'm not asking you
what kind of pictures you like. The
Big Parade is Ancient History with
Paramount. I'm talkin' 'bout the circus parade they put on Saturday—
who put it on?—why Alpha Kappa
Gamma! That's the biggest organization in school. You'd expect them to
do the 'big thing' . . . . "
"Well, you sure missed a lot by not
seeing it. I wouldn't have missed it
for oodles of money. You should have
seen the band—and heard them too.
They had the fun-ni-est drums and
harps -an' all the other noisy instruments a real band has. They looked
some kinder peachy in those little red
and white suits.
Anybody'd have
thought they were 'Sweethearts On
Parade'."
Gee! it's good not to be an elephant.
And then those giraffes—they stretched their necks as if they were tryin'
t<> make 'em longer.
"Well, the cutest thing o' all ,was
the monkeys. I'd seen plenty o' monkey-actings here at S. T. C, but I
never knew any girl could look so
much like—real monkey.
And you
should've seen the beauties of S. T.
C. as Circus beauties. You know it's
a lot o' difference in beauty at S. T.
C. and beauty as they have it in the
Circus. I guess its just a law of the
King of the Circus that they have to
be all the prettier there. The funny
thing to me was—to see them girls
that never touched a horse line before
a-standing, up there drivin' as nice as
you please. And didn't the little girl
with a red dress on have a hard time?
That ole woman with her—I guess
'twas her ma—sure was strict on her,
wouldn't let her turn her head hardly.
"Well, next time don't you miss
seein' any parade we have at S. T. C,
'cause you may as well know it's
heaps bigger than the Big Parade and
a lot cuter."

THE PERFECT LOVER
He isn't tall and slender,
Rather he is long and round
He hasn't the raved over laughing
eyes
Or the typical melancholy frown.
His form isn't upright and springy
Slowly he crawls along.
And instead of a print of a manly foot,
A slim trail where his body has
gone.
Then why fore call him perfect?
The secret lies right here,
Instead of one loving heart,
He has several for his lady dear.
He serenades her at midnight,
And his love is tender and true.
There alone in the starlight,
He tells the old story ever new.
And his many hearts beat in unison,
And his love is wonderful to see.
Biology fiends, havn't you guessed yet
That only an earth worm could
such a lover be?
K. W. '30.

YOUR OTHER SELF

I knew you once—or tho't I did,
Although your inner self you hid
With artificial words and ways—
You are grown lately, somehow
stranger
That Grecian gods I never knew.
O Mary, never a flower drew
So fair beside a garden wall
As you were when you smiled at me.
(And oh, those smiles were mine!)
And now there comes to end it all.
Your flaunted graces, cold, aloof,
How can you lose your girlish laugh;
The simple ways I loved in you,
By playing someone else's part—
CURRENT EVENTS GROUP And just to make a grand debut.
IS ABLY CONDUCTED Still—I do love the other self
That you have hid away
Thursday night, immediately after Take off the veil of silken floss
And be yourself, today.
prayers in the little sitting room,
M. H. '31
Miss Peck and the current events
group had an informal discussion of
the current topics of the day.

These

REFLECTIONS

meetings do not last but half hour,
and the next meeting will be Wed- Mirrors never lie, you tell me,
And yet, I know mine does
nesday night immediately after prayFor does it not show my eyes smiling
ers in the little sitting room; everyWhen I know they are tear-stained
one is urged and invited to come.
with old loves.
The trouble in Gastonia, North
Carolina was discussed. As you all They have not been loves of selfish
probably know there has been a strike
things
in Gastonia and a police chief has
But of Beauty, new born,
been killed which adds greatly to the Of dew-wet fields of clover and of
seriousness of the affair. Two probable
grass;
causes of the strike were: 1. reduction
Of noontide's mists, tall stalks of
of wages. 2 the program for greater
corn.
efficiency which has thrown many out
of work. The national and internation- Of roses ripe for the plucking:
al labor units have been aiding the
Of violets wet with jewels of rain.
strikers, and many believe that this Then—a bird's song, a sunrise planwill lead to a closer organization of
ning
labor in the South.
A storm-streaked night, it's exquisite
The Third Conference of Pacific Repain.
lations was discussed. This conference has for its purpose to show that All these I have found but to lose
disarmament can do nothing for a
again!
country unless the economic and social
The field is mown and the tall
conditions are all right.
stalks shorn
The tariff bill which is for the re- Of their beauty, you have to shut me
lief of the farmer, and is now in the
out
Senate was discussed.
Within your walls, I sit forlorn.

A jolly thief is ole November
Who lingers a while to
Play with the breeze
And suddenly swipes
All the leaves off the trees
REMEMBERING
Then wanders over cities
And lands and seas,
All I remember,
Dancing away for grey December.
Are two dear eyes,
M. F. S., '30
With light shining in them
That never dies
Captain Orlebar, this British speed
demon, who recently flew in that won- All I remember
Is a wistful smile;
derful new plane at the rate of 368
miles an hour, is said to be about the Then my head holds an ache
For a long, long while,
best croquet player in England. We
Rain.
knew there was a wild streak in him
A. D., '31
somewhere.—Los Angeles Times.

Because I have loved and lost
Because knowledge has denied me
this
I seek the common stone and clay
To find in them an unknown bliss.
Mirrors should be broken when they
say—
I am happy and have known life;
The two do not go together I know,
Where beauty lies, there is also
strife.
F. A. W., '30
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SOCIAL NEWS
Dorothy Dudley. Ruth and Ruby
Hunt spent the week-end at their
homes in Rocky Mount. Va.
Ellen Fowlkes spent the week-end
at her home in KenbiidKe.
Mary Buford Epefl spent the weekend in Chase City.
Suzanne Holland, Doris Walton,
Dorothy Anderson, Dena Lee Stith,
Frances Thornton and France* Parker spent the week-end in Danville.
Jane Beale and Virginia Bryan
spent the week-end at their homes in
Suffolk.
Mary E. Taylor and Mary Pearson
spent the week-end in Crewe.
ReRina Brown spent the week-end
at her home in Bluelield, W. Va.
Lela Germany spent the week-end
in Petersburg.
Mayo Beaty, Alice Covinjrton, Mary
Clare Booth, Helen Robertson, F.nnny
Lou Pulli'am, Dot Saddler, [Catherine
Royster, Katherine Cogbill, Jacque
Lee, Vernia Greaves. Elizabeth Jordan, Dot Thompson, Josie Spencer, Catherine Norfleet. Charlotte Hatchkiss,
Charlotte Hutchins, Grace Virginia
Woodhouse and Elizabeth Anderson,
spent the week-end in LynchbUrg. and
attended the W. & L.-V. P. I. game.
Martha Sanders, Florence Reed, and
Margaret Gathright, spent the weekend in Richmond.
Trixie Glidewell spent the week-end
at her home in Crewe.
Elizabeth Thaxton spent the weekend in Burkeville.
Nell Armfield and Teeny Meyers
spent last week-end in Lynchburg.
Mu Omega wishes to announce the
following new members: Misses Elizabeth Etheridge of Norfol; Virginia
Lowe of the University; and Mrs.
Mary L. Randall of Portsmouth.
Zeta Tau takes pleasure in announcing the following new members: Anne
Rice of Farmville, Va., and Harriett
Branch of Norfolk, Va.

MANY S. T. C. GIRLS
EDUCATIONAL CONTACTS
ENJOY S. C. A. SOCIAL
WITH AMERICAN RED
CROSS SHOW A TREND
: 8. T. C. girlfl enjoyed
ening S. C. A. locial given at
rlampden-Sydney Thursday night.
Th couples filed into the gymnasium where the soft lights and decorations made one think that spirits
were E >n ewhere near, and sure
enough, they did appear when the
sophomores gave their stun'..
The program involved the stunts
on by each class.
Each stunt
was well worked up, but the Junior

Freshman classes deserve special

Summer courses in the fundamentals of Junior Red Cross adminitsration
were given the past summer at 197
State universities and normal schools.

Columbia

University,

New

George Peabody Institute. Nashville,

request special lectures to a class of
athletics coaches, composed of students from nine states.
These university contacts of the
Red Cross are litting cap-stones to
foundations laid in the primary grades
and extending through high school
and preparatory years, modifications
of the aforementioned Red Cross
courses being used, with credits granted by a number of schools for completion.
Strength of Red Cross activities is
measured by general Red Cross membership, enrolled annually from November 11 to 28.

Cadets Get New Caps

Kodaks, Pictures, Frames, Hooks Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

York;

REPRESENTATIVES FOR
PRESS MEETING CHOSEN

V. P. I. on November 22 and 23. Those

iFaluuuT (Sift &lpfi

The Junior Red Cross "credit course"
was given in L929 at Teacher.- College

Tenn.; University of Wisconsin, and

from the Rotunda are Lucy Thompson
and Virginia Robertson, while The
Virginian is Bending Frances Wilson
and Elizabeth Taylor.

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

Continued from Page 1.

mention for their stunts. The Junior
I .in was an impersonation of
an imported Persian attending school
il Ha npden-Sydney. The Freshmen
showed exceptional ability in putting
on "Follies of '29."
.v :' T the stunts delirious refreshments were served, and when every
'
had met everyone else, the girls
played "follow the leader" and were
rted back to S. T. C.

The Rotunda and The
Virginian
have elected two members each to attend
the
Virginia
Intercollegiate
Press meeting at Fast Radford and

CAPP'S STORE

University of California.
Another Red Croat summer course
in the atmosphere of a center of high-

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

er learning was afforded at the University of North Carolina, where Red

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Alms)
Let Us Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

Cross representatives gave First Aid
instruction, first to a police officer's
group, which so impressed the heads
of the institution as to lead them to

A new cadet cap of the Pershing
style has been adopted by the V. M. I.
cadet corps in place of the old style
small crown cap.
"ONYX HOSE SALE"
This step has been contemplated for SI.50—2 pr.
$2.70
the last few years due to the many SI.65—2 pr.
$3.00
objections to the old style of cap. It SI.95—2 pr.
S3.60
was claimed that the old cap ob•
1
structed the view, that it is hard to
get a good (it, that it was hard to
keep on, and that it was very uncomfortable.
COLLEGE CIRCUS
It is thought that the caps will add
very much to the appearance of the
Continued from page one
corps. However,, since so many cadets
sophomores had a thrilling feature in have already purchased caps the
probable solution will be that the old
Mary Todd and her wonderful acrocap will be worn to classes and the
batic tricks.
new to all company formations. —
We marvelled at that wonderful act The Va. Tech.
the Cunningham Literary Society put
on called "GllMI Who? -Why?—
Where?—When?." the stunt that got
second prize. Julia Asher as Aunt
Lucy was perfection. The whole thing
was cleverly worked up and we appreciated its originality.
And now we must say something
for those clever clowns and acrobats.
We wondered how they could
go
SELS POUR LE BAIN
through such feats so quickly and
(BATH SALTS
quietly. That snake stunt had us all
IN A LOVELY LARGE
-I
admiring!
«*«. II »«3
GLASS BOTTLE. THE
There were so many things to SSf!
[.->n
FAVOURITE COTY
w
Why, we even saw a man's leg sawed
ODEURS: L'AIMANT,
L'ORIGAN, CHYPRE,
off. Then too, the animals came out
"PARIS.,, EMERAUDE.
and acted for us and there was the
$1.50
cutest little monkey who appeared
Contents
13 Ouncci
later on with his master.
That stunt called Fancy Fotography
and the one the Y. W. put on were
good too. The families in both were
screamingly funny!
And guess what? we even >a\\ a
Faculty Stunt. The "Faculty Family"
as mothered by Miss Barlow was a
rare sight. Who would have thought
Miss Robinson could make such a per(SELS POUR LE BAIN )
fect "granny". Where could you find
a pair of twins like Miss Cooper and
Miss Nichols? From the baby
up.
they were a choice group, and Miss
Barlow controlled them with meticu
AWAITED BY EVERY WOMAN
lous care.
After the ring stunts were over we
WHO USES COTY CREATIONS
ate, danced and had a regular good
time. The circus spirit was in everyone the remainder of the evening. It
was our circus and we had one grand
and glorious time enjoying it.

SHANNONS
is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville, Va.

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
323 Main Street

Farmville, \'a.

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

The Band Box Shoppe

The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

k

BATH SALTS

COTV

A movement to establish places
where drug addicts can be cured has
been started by the Federal Government. "Care, not prisons should be the
treatment given drug addicts," says
Dr. W. L. Treadway. The government
want to place drug addicts, who an
criminals, and all other who apply tot
help under medical care on govern
inent farms.

/V/OW—you can literally bathe in
v^your favourite COTY Perfume.
The new COTY Bath Salts are wholly
different—they hold the perfume more
intensely—making the tub a
fragrant luxury.
COTV -Jlj. ^ftho4veTme$teu>q/ork
Rue de U Ptix. Paris

)JS*

1

S. A. LEGITS
CLEANING

TAILORING
PRESSING

Virginia

Farmville

n K$*i 46* jfSui Biiimr fii" tfSii' X' §IH m§i> mill' • *8> *B* nam

t
t

AT THE HUB
«

DRESS SALE

&

Starting Thursday, November 7, lasting 1 days ONLY

jjL

Your unrestricted choice of any $15 dress
store, consisting of new slihonettes and

W

newest materails and colors

9

3 piece Jersey Sutis

in

the

dJO AfT

$<r>.96

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

itt» <■* <•* • •■ • -Wto 'H§!« '*!*" 'iS" *' i!§a ni8
Farmville*a Shopping Center

f
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GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Quality—Price—Service
1

nie in and get acquainted

IVe'n Glad t<> Have You Witk

UH

VA.

PARMA 11.1. K

Mc In tosh's Drug Store
New State Teachers College

JOKES

ATIONERY

■ r: "If then- arc any dumb
bells in the room, plea i
band up."
A long pause and the Freshman
Mui
nda up.
Prof.: "What! Do you consider yourself a dumb bell?"
M. Mulline; "Well, nol exactly that,
sir, but I hate to sec you standing all
alone."—Voo Doo.

Farmville

!•: YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAM'S

"Nobody was drunk at the name.
Why, there wasn't even a breath of
Whiskey. And nobody threatened to
murder the referee or make i'unny
cheers. There were no fur coats present and nobody sang bad songs."
"And was that a football name?"
M
No, of course not; it was one of
those daily bridge names in Louise
Muni's room."

FOR EATS

OF ALL KINDS

I \l.l. SHOWING OF

HATS

Hampden-Sydney Lad: "May I hold
your hand, Snooty?"
Snooty: "Sure, take two, they're
.small."—Pitt Panther.
"It's the little things in life that
tell," said Mildred Field Elmers as she
yanked her kid brother from under
the divan.

THE HAT SHOPPE
Mrs. 11. H. Hunt
THIRD STREET

SCENES FROM COLLEGE CIRCUS, SATURDAY
AT THE EACO THEATRE

Watt: "It must be cold for
you
WEEK OF NOV. 11 TO 16
here. Don't you want to put something around you?"
MON.—Jack Garland Post of AmEleanor Hogan: "Don't you?"
erican Legion will present "LET'S
GO PEGGY", a captivating musical
Emily (!ale: "You've a faculty for comedy with cast of 75 local artists.
making love!"
Peppy dance numbers, melodious singBill: "Oh—no—only a
student ing, clever comedy, special costumes
body."
and scenery. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
Admission prices. Matinee 50c, nights
"This is a good restaurant, isn't
75c. Benefit of the Rest Room.
It?" petuantly asked "Butsey" CarTUES.—William Haines with Joseter on her first trip down town.
phine Dunn and Mae Busch in "A
"Yes ina'm. If you order fresh eggs,
MAN'S MAN". A sound picture.
yon get the freshest eggs in the
Thrills? Laughs, Love? Action?—he
WOTld. If you order a good cup of coffee, you get the best cup of coffee in fills every order. Another behind the
scenes film, this time about Hollythe world; and—"
Budsey: "I believe you. I ordered wood, by the trio who made "Excess
Baggage." The finest and most mova small steak!"
ing romance of the year. Also News,
Serial and classic colored picture.
Brown: "I haven't see your son
WED.—Tim McCoy with Raquel
for year. He seemed to be quite a
Torres
in "THE DESERT RIDER".
promising young men."
A
silent
picture. In the days when
.Ii nes: "Too promising. He's been
gold-madness hit southern California,
sued twice for breach of promise.
and brute force reigned, this romance
Nell Armtield: "Sure, I'm more is laid. A story about beautiful senorthtm interested but I hate to think itas, rich land owners, pony express
1 can't ever cut classes. How could riders, desperadoes. Full of action and
yOU play truant from the correspond- thrills. Also sound comedy.
THURS— Corrinne
Griffith
in
ence school?"
"Teeny" Myers: "I send them an "PRISONERS", a Vitaphone production. How great can true love really
empty envelope."
be? Would you go hungry for love?
Would you steal for love? Would you
Barber: "Any particular way you'd go to prison if it was the only way
like your hair cuff?"
to win your man? See what happens
Dot Webber: "Yes. 01.."
to a beautiful girl whose bonds were
bonds of love; whose hope lay beA woman who bad several
un- hind prison bars. Also sound comedy.
married daughters, kept them on a
FRI. & SAT. John Mack Brown in
tish diet, because as she observed, the all talking picture "THE VALPish la rfch In phosporoai, and phos- IANT". The talking screen's greatest
phorotl i u eful in making matches." drama! "I tmight be my boy!" Could
this be her son—this weakling who
Little Qirl: ''1 wonder why they had sunk to the depths yet proudly
• ;iy •Ann n" and not 'a women."
hid his name from all the world?
Her brother: "Because they sing Hear and see this powerful drama
hymns and not hers, stupid."
o ftbe weakling who proved himself
a valiant in the strangest test of
IT PAYS TO DEAL
courage man was ever called upon to
lace. Also news reel and talking comat
edy.

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE
First in Style
Lowest in Price

FARMVILLE

Va.

CHORAL CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)
have heard the Choral Club sing, but
have you ever seen it dance ? Here is a
chance to see a real Indian Corn
Dance, or if it is more to your taste,
imagine a weird shadow dance by the
"Ghosts of the Dead Trees."
A. J. Scott is taking the part of an
old Indian squaw and Nancy Putney !
is in the role of "Inipee Light"! Why, J
there are even three little bears in the
cast (woof! woof!).
But no more
must be told now. You must wait I
until Friday.
If Indian music appeal]
you, If
your imagination is stirred by the
fanciful superstitions of Indian life,
then—don't miss this operetta. It is a
true interpretation of the Indian as
he expressed himself in song and
dance.
Tickets are now on sale. Don't wait
until its too late to buy yours. Be an
Indian with us for one night and see
"The Feast of the Red Corn!"

SCHEMMEL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony

FEATURE THIS WEEK
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For 0£
sMfJl

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappcll's Store

Printzess Coats Smartest in Fall Wear!
The Mode is Femininel} Chic
Last season the 'dressmaker" type
of coat was a growing tendency in the
mode—it is an established fact this
season and is smartly feminine
in
every phase.
This whim of fashion is charmingly
illustrated in our present showings
of Printzess COSts. Each style is an
adaption of a French design and represents the best in the mode. N< W
silhouettes, new fabrics, new trimming details. Priced S2l.Tr, to $57.50.

Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION RATES

BALDWIN'S
The S. T. C. Girls' Main Street Ho me

C. E. Chappell Co.
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,

DAVIDSON'S,

Stationery

Va.

Farmville

CANADA DRUG CO.

GYM OUTFITS for the COLLEGE GIRLS
Black Sateen
Bloomers
White Broadcloth
Shirts
Gym Shoes,
Laced to toe

$1.50
$1.00
$1.35

DAVIDSON'S,
FARMVILLE, VA.

STATIONERY
FARMVILLE

Inc.

The House of Quality

AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Ntvxt to Baldwin's Stors
Picture admission prices. Adults
at night 35c, matinees 25 cents. Children under 12, 15 cent sto each show. Come to us for your cosmetics and
Of all the words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are—
VA. "I'm broke, again!"

VA.

EARMYII.l.E

VA.

Inc.

